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PERSONAL INFORMATION Georgi Dimitrov Georgiev 

 

Maxim Gorki No. 5, 9300 Dobrich (Bulgaria) 

 +359 889085362    

 systemexec@gmail.com 

Sex Male | Date of birth 08/10/1983 | Nationality Bulgarian 

PREFERRED JOB System Administration, Business Management, Marketing 
Research, Human Resources

WORK EXPERIENCE

8 Jul 2002–12 Dec 2003 Remote System Administrator
N/A
N/A, 6260 Radnevo (Bulgaria) 

I was self-employeed, responsible for 2 Linux Redhat Servers running mail server, Samba, Webserver
and FTP server.

Business or sector Internet Cafe Club 

29 Dec 2003–17 Mar 2004 Computer Operator and Desktop System maintenance
Stargate Internet Cafe
Maxim Gorki No. 6, 9300 Dobrich (Bulgaria) 

Take care that Desktop computers in a Computer Club are working smoothly. Work as a Computer 
Operator. Take care for networking of the Internet Club.

Business or sector Internet services 

1 Sep 2004–2 Nov 2006 Senior System Administrator
Design.BG
bul. Vladislav Varnenchik 53-55 st. 3, 9000 Varna (Bulgaria) 

Managing Company Computer Network, Managing group of Dedicated Servers, Serving as a tech 
support, Responsible for new employees recruitment, Tracking work progress of projects in my 
department, Testing the computer system resources & Performance Optimization, Technology 
Advisor, Managing Company backups,

Business or sector Web Development, Website Hosting, Multimedia development, e-business 
platform crafting and implementation 

12 Dec 2006–24 Oct 2009 Remote System Administrator
Design.BG
bul. Vladislav Varnenchik 53-55, st. 3, 9000 Varna (Bulgaria) 

I was responsible for maintenance of a dedicated Linux and FreeBSD Servers located in USA Miami, 
Sofia Bulgaria and Varna Bulgaria. Managing a mail server, webmail, Apache, MySQL, Squid and 
many other unix services were my primary responsibilities. I was also responsible for building and 
selecting new company money cutting policies and technical support for end users over phone.

Business or sector Web Development and IT solutions 

10 Sep 2008–6 Jul 2009 Remote System Administrator
Winner.bg Ltd.
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n/a, 1000 Sofia (Bulgaria) 

I was responsible for managing 3 Dedicated servers running FreeBSD

Business or sector Online Advertisement, Affiliate Marketing 

1 Jul 2010–1 Oct 2012 System Administrator
Cadia Holding SA
Via Italia, Punta Paitilla, Elidas Building, PO Boxes only Panama City (Republic of Panama) 

I'm responsible for communication within a team. Helping solving IT and networking tasks. Remotely 
manage 1 dedicated server running Debian Linux. Establish company IT infrastructure.

Business or sector Online Business Services 

16 Sep 2013–22 Aug 2017 Web and Middleware Implementation Engineer
Hewlett Packard, Sofia (Bulgaria) 

I was responsible for working on implementing organizing Project success and managing different 
projects such which included installation and configuration and tuning of Apache / IIS / Tomcat / 
Jboss / MySQL / Tuning EON scripts, providing End users with servers statistics and logs and 
following guidelines of EON current standard for system management etc. Many of the appliactions 
deployed and configured on new servers were custom third party applications for financing and 
internal Eon use.
My duties also included a thoroughful documentation of new built projects inside EON wiki and 
coordinating project uncertainties with end customer.

Projects usually included clarification of multiple unclear details and giving feedback and advises to 
Solution Designer for Architecture dedesigns and coordinating the work with other technology teams 
such as Oracle Database infrastructure to assure proper project completion in pre-scheduled 
timelines.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

16 Jul 2007–19 Aug 2008

Cisco
Information Services Plc. - Dobrich, 9300 Dobrich (Bulgaria) 

Identify the important characteristics of common WAN configurations

and technologies, and describe the role of a router in a WAN

Identify the major internal and external components of a router and

describe the associated functionality

Describe the purpose and fundamental operation of the router

operating system (IOS)

Perform, save, and test router configurations

Identify, configure, and verify the use of static and default routes

Evaluate the characteristics of routing protocols

Identify, analyze, and troubleshoot simple distance vector routing

protocols

Use the commands incorporated within Cisco IOS Software to analyze

and rectify network problems

Describe the operation of the major transport layer protocols and the

interaction and transportation of application layer data

Analyze, configure implement verify and rectify access control lists

within a router configuration
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13 Jan 1995–4 Jun 2001 Seconday School Education
"Ivan Vazov"
bul. Treti Mart. 1, 9300 Dobrich (Bulgaria) 

Study Profile: Mathematics and Informatics with intensive learning of English Language

16 Aug 2006–8 Jun 2008

International University College - Dobrich
3, Bulgaria Street, 9300 Dobrich (Bulgaria) 

Micro and Macro Economics, Marketing, International Marketing, Culture, German Language, 
Business English, International Law, Planning, Business Information Systems, Culture Awareness

20 Jul 2008–2011

HAN University of Applied Sciences
6826 Arnhem (The Netherlands) 

Change Management, Business Ethics, Human Resource Accounting, International Labour Law, 
International Marketing, Strategic HR, International Culture Awareness

PERSONAL SKILLS

Mother tongue(s) Bulgarian

Other language(s) UNDERSTANDING SPEAKING WRITING

Listening Reading Spoken interaction Spoken production

English C1 C1 C1 B2 C1

German A2 A2 B1 B1 A2

Dutch A1 A1 A2 A2 A2

Russian C1 C1 B2 B2 B2

Greek A1 A1

Levels: A1 and A2: Basic user - B1 and B2: Independent user - C1 and C2: Proficient user
Common European Framework of Reference for Languages 

Communication skills - Well Self-Organized Person
- Good abilities for synthesis and global views over concrete situations 
- Strong referential values of fairness, equity and dignity - Ability to establish and maintain good 
working relations with people of different national and cultural backgrounds

- Good communication skills easy way to make friends and make social connections
- Strong believer in the need for fairness in business relations and always trying to work for a Win-Win 
situation between parties 

Organisational / managerial skills - Have been responsible for organizing Web work on Web and Middleware projects, finding errors in 
Project Solution Designs, Proposing best solutions, Organizing people from other teams for the 
success of project completion

- Experience in online project negotiations with Project Managers and often on small projects serving 
functions as self-appointed Project Manager

- Work on so called Non Standard Requests (Requests which has a lot of unclarity and necessity to 
clarify things with vendor, client, project orderer etc.)

- Experience in hiring tiny team of programmers and designers for a StartUp company

- Estimating project completion hours and drafting assumable project schedules

Job-related skills In my work conditions it was required for me to work with the following Operating Systems:
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- Redhat Linux, Debian GNU / Linux, Slackware Linux, Fedora Linux, SuSE Linux, FreeBSD

Windows 98,Windows XP (Pro/Home Edition), Windows Vista, Windows 2000 Server Edition, 
Windows Server 2003, 2008, 2012, 2012 R2

In my work environment I had to work with IBM xSeries 345, Wide variety of HP servers, VMware 
based Virtual servers, Citrix, Remote administration
via SSH, VNC, TeamViewer, VPNs.

As a hobbyist I have experience with the Following Operating systems:

1. DR-DOS 4.0

2. MS-DOS , 5.0, 6.0, 7.0

3. Knoppix Linux, Puppy Linux 

4. MS Windows 3.11, Basically most of Windows OS desktop and server OS-es

5. Menuet OS

6. NetBSD

7. OpenBSD

8. DragonFlyBSD, FreeSBIE, FrenzyLiveCD, pfSense

9. OpenVMS

My primary strenghts are into Computer Security, Networking and Bash scripting.I have decent 
knowledge (intermediate level) in the following Languages:Basic, Bordland Pascal, C, Bash, Perl.I 
have basic knowledge with (Python, Ruby, C++, Fortran)

Digital competence I have good working experience with the following Services and Technologies.

- Building and maintenanance of Network Gateways, Routers (NAT, Masquerade)

- Work with Switches, Wireless Routers (3Com, LinkSys, CNet) and wiring small and middle sized 
networks.

- Building and maintenance of Samba Servers

- Building and maintenance of (middle sized networks):

In my working experience I've succesfully managed the following mail server technologies and 
services.
* Qmail servers with POP3/POP3s services (vpopmail), courier IMAP/IMAPs, ClamAV, RBL, Pyzor, 
Razor, DCC, Bayesian filters,
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SpamAssassin (writing custom spam catc1h rules), qmailscanner.
* Postfix servers (I was taking care of 3 postfix servers at Design.BG) and configured a number of 
postfix mail servers as a free lancer
* Sendmail servers (Have installed and configured few sendmail servers for customers)
* Exim

I have also good experience basis with:

- Isoqlog, Qmailalizer, Qmailadmin, VQadmin, Qmailmrtg, Qsstats ( installation and configuration )

- Sqwebmail, Horde, Squirrelmail ( installation, Maintenance and configuration )

- Webalizer, Awstats, Munin, Icinga, Cacti, Nagios, Zabbix ( Installation, configuration and 
maintenance)

- Squid Proxy Server, Privoxy and Tinyproxy installation, maintenance and configration, transparent 
proxy, ACLs etc.

- Firewall configuration and maintenance: Ipchains, Iptables, OpenBSD, PF

- MySQL Community ( installation, maintenance, configuration, optimization for performance ), 
mysqladmin

- PostgreSQL (installation, basic configuration)
 
- Bind DNS (Configuration and maintenance of our three company Internet DNS Resolve serves, also 
the configuration and maintenance of local

caching bind servers.

- djbdns (Installation, Configuration and maintenance)

- Frequently Used Bash in writing scripts and perl shell scripting for system maintenance and creating 
MySQL and Data backups on

Regular basis

- Tweakening Different Linux servers for performance

- Proftpd, vsftp, wu-ftp (Installation Configuration and Maintenance)

- Linux Jailkit, FreeBSD Jail creation and configuration

- NTP (Maintenance and configuration of time servers)

- Good Knowledge on Linux and FreeBSD CRON Services

- Installation configuration and maintenance of Windows XP Desktop machines

- Experience with:
 Snort, TripWire and others program,tools which tighten security of a server and a network.

- HTML/CSS/PHP/MySQL simple web pages creation, writting basic PHP forms, developing 
webpages etc.

- Experience in Installation Automation solutions for servers / services (DevOps) mostly in bash shell 
scripting

- Experience in compiling and debugging softwares written in C, C++, Pyhon, Ruby, program reading 
understanding for above programming languages 

- Experience in installing 3rd party vendor Software on a variety of Windows OSes with and without of 
third party vendors over Lync and Skype for Business

- 13 years experience in using GNU / Linux various distributions and BSDs as a desktop, experience 
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in installing and maintaning Free Software OSes for users with no experience with free software and 
configuring Free OS systems as a substitute software platforms for Proprietary OS such as Windows 

I've taken participation in a seminar for the Dobrich citizens who have interest in Free Software and 
actively working for the success of Free Software as understood by GNU and Richard Stallman

Note the Linux organized seminar's webpage is in Bulgarian since it targeted Bulgarian audience, 
it is located here: http://linux-seminar.pc-freak.net

Moreover I have experience with the following technologies in my previous job locations:
- Sun Java JDK, JRE, Resin, Tomcat, WebSphere, Weblogic
- Flash Media Server Installation/ Configuration- Installation and configuration of OpenVPN / PPP 
Servers- Knowledge in LDAP and OpenLDAP protocols

Other skills - Good listener In my University studies. I have participated in an extra voluntary module called 
"TheatreSports"

I have written a couple of poems and have created few websites dedicated to social colture, 
philopsophy and religion.

I'm running a person website outlining many subjects of interest I possess.

Driving licence B
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KW4UE0pRl+8pH1Feg2GiwJGCka578Vqjw9b3GA0an8KyddGyoO255OuNwyOK6fwZ4sn8I67Fdws5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==      preferred_job PREFERRED JOB  System Administration, Business Management, Marketing Research, Human Resources      false  Remote System Administrator I was self-employeed, responsible for 2 Linux Redhat Servers running mail server, Samba, Webserver and FTP server.  N/A    N/A 6260 Radnevo  BG Bulgaria  Internet Cafe Club     false  Computer Operator and Desktop System maintenance Take care that Desktop computers in a Computer Club are working smoothly. Work as a Computer Operator. Take care for networking of the Internet Club.  Stargate Internet Cafe    Maxim Gorki No. 6 9300 Dobrich  BG Bulgaria  Internet services     false  Senior System Administrator <p>Managing Company Computer Network, Managing group of Dedicated Servers, Serving as a tech support, Responsible for new employees recruitment, Tracking work progress of projects in my department, Testing the computer system resources &amp; Performance Optimization, Technology Advisor, Managing Company backups,</p>  Design.BG    bul. Vladislav Varnenchik 53-55 st. 3 9000 Varna  BG Bulgaria  Web Development, Website Hosting, Multimedia development, e-business platform crafting and implementation     false  Remote System Administrator I was responsible for maintenance of a dedicated Linux and FreeBSD Servers located in USA Miami, Sofia Bulgaria and Varna Bulgaria. Managing a mail server, webmail, Apache, MySQL, Squid and many other unix services were my primary responsibilities. I was also responsible for building and selecting new company money cutting policies and technical support for end users over phone.  Design.BG    bul. Vladislav Varnenchik 53-55, st. 3 9000 Varna  BG Bulgaria  Web Development and IT solutions     false  Remote System Administrator I was responsible for managing 3 Dedicated servers running FreeBSD  Winner.bg Ltd.    n/a 1000 Sofia  BG Bulgaria  Online Advertisement, Affiliate Marketing     false  System Administrator <p>I&#39;m responsible for communication within a team. Helping solving IT and networking tasks. Remotely manage 1 dedicated server running Debian Linux. Establish company IT infrastructure.</p>  Cadia Holding SA    Via Italia, Punta Paitilla, Elidas Building PO Boxes only Panama City  Republic of Panama  Online Business Services     false  Web and Middleware Implementation Engineer <p>I was responsible for working on implementing organizing Project success and managing different projects such which included installation and configuration and tuning of Apache / IIS / Tomcat / Jboss / MySQL / Tuning  EON scripts, providing End users with servers statistics and logs and following guidelines of EON current standard for system management etc. Many of the appliactions deployed and configured on new servers were custom third party applications for financing and internal Eon use.<br />My duties also included a thoroughful  documentation of  new built projects inside EON wiki and coordinating project uncertainties with end customer.<br /></p><p>Projects usually included clarification of multiple unclear details and giving feedback and advises to Solution Designer for Architecture dedesigns and coordinating the work with other technology teams such as Oracle Database  infrastructure to assure proper project completion in pre-scheduled timelines.</p>  Hewlett Packard    Sofia  BG Bulgaria      false Identify the important characteristics of common WAN configurations<br />and technologies, and describe the role of a router in a WAN<br /><br />Identify the major internal and external components of a router and<br />describe the associated functionality<br /><br />Describe the purpose and fundamental operation of the router<br />operating system (IOS)<br /><br />Perform, save, and test router configurations<br /><br />Identify, configure, and verify the use of static and default routes<br /><br />Evaluate the characteristics of routing protocols<br /><br />Identify, analyze, and troubleshoot simple distance vector routing<br />protocols<br /><br />Use the commands incorporated within Cisco IOS Software to analyze<br />and rectify network problems<br /><br />Describe the operation of the major transport layer protocols and the<br />interaction and transportation of application layer data<br /><br />Analyze, configure implement verify and rectify access control lists<br />within a router configuration  Cisco    Information Services Plc. - Dobrich 9300 Dobrich  BG Bulgaria  Network Administration     false Seconday School Education Study Profile: Mathematics and Informatics with intensive learning of English Language  "Ivan Vazov"    bul. Treti Mart. 1 9300 Dobrich  BG Bulgaria     false Micro and Macro Economics, Marketing, International Marketing, Culture, German Language, Business English, International Law, Planning, Business Information Systems, Culture Awareness  International University College - Dobrich    3, Bulgaria Street 9300 Dobrich  BG Bulgaria     false <p>Change Management, Business Ethics, Human Resource Accounting, International Labour Law, International Marketing, Strategic HR, International Culture Awareness</p>  HAN University of Applied Sciences    6826 Arnhem  The Netherlands      bg Bulgarian    en English  C1 C1 C1 B2 C1   de German  A2 A2 B1 B1 A2   nl Dutch  A1 A1 A2 A2 A2   ru Russian  C1 C1 B2 B2 B2   el Greek  A1 A1  <p>- Well Self-Organized Person<br />- Good abilities for synthesis and global views over concrete situations <br />- Strong referential values of fairness, equity and dignity - Ability to establish and maintain good working relations with people of different national and cultural backgrounds</p><p>- Good communication skills easy way to make friends and make social connections<br />- Strong believer in the need for fairness in business relations and always trying to work for a Win-Win situation between parties </p>  <p>- Have been responsible for organizing Web work on Web and Middleware projects, finding errors in Project Solution Designs, Proposing best solutions, Organizing people from other teams for the success of project completion</p><p>- Experience in online project negotiations with Project Managers and often on small projects serving functions as self-appointed Project Manager</p><p>- Work on so called Non Standard Requests (Requests which has a lot of unclarity and necessity to clarify things with vendor, client, project orderer etc.)</p><p>- Experience in hiring tiny team of programmers and designers for a StartUp company</p><p>- Estimating project completion hours and drafting assumable project schedules</p>  <p> In my work conditions it was required for me to work with the following Operating Systems:</p><p><br /><br />- Redhat Linux, Debian GNU / Linux, Slackware Linux, Fedora Linux, SuSE Linux, FreeBSD</p><p><br /><br />Windows 98,Windows XP (Pro/Home Edition), Windows Vista, Windows 2000 Server Edition, Windows Server 2003, 2008, 2012, 2012 R2<br /></p><p><br /><br />In my work environment I had to work with IBM xSeries 345, Wide variety of HP servers, VMware based Virtual servers, Citrix, Remote administration<br />via SSH, VNC, TeamViewer, VPNs.<br /></p><p><br /><br />As a hobbyist I have experience with the Following Operating systems:</p><p><br /><br />1. DR-DOS 4.0</p><p><br />2. MS-DOS , 5.0, 6.0, 7.0<br /><br />3. Knoppix Linux, Puppy Linux <br /></p><p><br />4. MS Windows 3.11, Basically most of Windows OS desktop and server OS-es<br /></p><p><br />5. Menuet OS</p><p><br />6. NetBSD<br /><br />7. OpenBSD<br /><br />8. DragonFlyBSD, FreeSBIE, FrenzyLiveCD, pfSense<br /></p><p><br />9. OpenVMS</p><p>My primary strenghts are into Computer Security, Networking and Bash scripting.I have decent knowledge (intermediate level) in the following Languages:Basic, Bordland Pascal, C, Bash, Perl.I have basic knowledge with (Python, Ruby, C&#43;&#43;, Fortran)</p>  <p>I have good working experience with the following Services and Technologies.<br /><br /><br />- Building and maintenanance of Network Gateways, Routers (NAT, Masquerade)<br /><br />- Work with Switches, Wireless Routers (3Com, LinkSys, CNet) and wiring small and middle sized networks.<br /><br />- Building and maintenance of Samba Servers<br /><br />- Building and maintenance of (middle sized networks):<br /><br />In my working experience I&#39;ve succesfully managed the following mail server technologies and services.<br />* Qmail servers with POP3/POP3s services (vpopmail), courier IMAP/IMAPs, ClamAV, RBL, Pyzor, Razor, DCC, Bayesian filters,<br /><br />SpamAssassin (writing custom spam catc1h rules), qmailscanner.<br />* Postfix servers (I was taking care of 3 postfix servers at Design.BG) and configured a number of postfix mail servers as a free lancer<br />* Sendmail servers (Have installed and configured few sendmail servers for customers)<br />* Exim<br /><br />I have also good experience basis with:<br /><br />- Isoqlog, Qmailalizer, Qmailadmin, VQadmin, Qmailmrtg, Qsstats ( installation and configuration )<br /><br />- Sqwebmail, Horde, Squirrelmail ( installation, Maintenance and configuration )<br /><br />- Webalizer, Awstats, Munin, Icinga, Cacti, Nagios, Zabbix ( Installation, configuration and maintenance)<br /><br />- Squid Proxy Server, Privoxy and Tinyproxy installation, maintenance and configration, transparent proxy, ACLs etc.<br /><br />- Firewall configuration and maintenance: Ipchains, Iptables, OpenBSD, PF<br /><br />- MySQL Community ( installation, maintenance, configuration, optimization for performance ), mysqladmin<br /><br />- PostgreSQL (installation, basic configuration)<br /> <br />- Bind DNS (Configuration and maintenance of our three company Internet DNS Resolve serves, also the configuration and maintenance of local<br /><br />caching bind servers.<br /><br />- djbdns (Installation, Configuration and maintenance)<br /><br />- Frequently Used Bash in writing scripts and perl shell scripting for system maintenance and creating MySQL and Data backups on<br /><br />Regular basis<br /><br />- Tweakening Different Linux servers for performance<br /><br />- Proftpd, vsftp, wu-ftp (Installation Configuration and Maintenance)<br /><br />- Linux Jailkit, FreeBSD Jail creation and configuration<br /><br />- NTP (Maintenance and configuration of time servers)<br /><br />- Good Knowledge on Linux and FreeBSD CRON Services<br /><br />- Installation configuration and maintenance of Windows XP Desktop machines<br /><br />- Experience with:<br /> Snort, TripWire and others program,tools which tighten security of a server and a network.<br /><br />-  HTML/CSS/PHP/MySQL simple web pages creation, writting basic PHP forms, developing webpages etc.<br /><br />- Experience in Installation Automation solutions for servers / services (DevOps) mostly in bash shell scripting<br /><br />- Experience in compiling and debugging softwares written in C, C&#43;&#43;, Pyhon, Ruby, program reading understanding for above programming languages <br /><br />- Experience in installing 3rd party vendor Software on a variety of Windows OSes with and without of third party vendors over Lync and Skype for Business</p><p><br />- 13 years experience in using GNU / Linux various distributions and BSDs as a desktop, experience in installing and maintaning Free Software OSes for users with no experience with free software and configuring Free OS systems as a substitute software platforms for Proprietary OS such as Windows  <br /><br />I&#39;ve taken participation in a seminar for the Dobrich citizens who have interest in Free Software and actively working for the success of Free Software as understood by GNU and Richard Stallman<br /><br />Note the Linux organized  seminar&#39;s webpage is in Bulgarian since it targeted Bulgarian audience, <br />it is located here: <a href="http://linux-seminar.pc-freak.net" target="_blank" rel="nofollow">http://linux-seminar.pc-freak.net</a><br /><br />Moreover I have experience with the following technologies in my previous job locations:<br />- Sun Java JDK, JRE, Resin, Tomcat, WebSphere, Weblogic<br />- Flash Media Server Installation/ Configuration- Installation and configuration of OpenVPN / PPP Servers- Knowledge in LDAP and OpenLDAP protocols</p>   B  - Good listener In my University studies. I have participated in an extra voluntary module called &#34;TheatreSports&#34;<br /><br />I have written a couple of poems and have created few websites dedicated to social colture, philopsophy and religion.<br /><br />I&#39;m running a person website outlining many subjects of interest I possess. 

